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Royals claim Misso u ri bragging r ights with Series win 
The Daily 
Easte. rn News Monday,October1
8,1985 
... will be mostly sunny with highs in mid 
to upper 60's 
Student rep O'Mera denies he'll quit council 
By JULIE ZOOK 
Government editor 
An Eastern student appointed to sit on the 
Charleston City Council denied rumors Sunday that 
he would resign, despite conflicting statements he 
had made earlier to a Daily Eastern News staff 
member and a student government official . 
Speculation over the possible resignation of Joe 
O'Mera, student representative to the City Council , 
grew over the weekend after O'Mera accused an 
unnamed city building inspector of being a 
"slumlord" at last week 's  council meeting. 
Following the meeting , O'Mera indicated that he 
would apologize to the council for his statements . " I  
was asked to bring it up, and I did," O'Mera said 
Sunday . "I made a mistake in how I brought it up· . "  
While O'Mera confirmed that he had considered 
resigning, he said it was because of a time conflict 
with a senate committee post and not because of  the 
controversy over his council statements . 
However, Student Body President Floyd Akins 
said late Sunday that O'Mera had spoken to him 
about the possibility of resigning last Thursday, 
possibly because of the City Council controversy. 
"We briefly talked Thursday night," Akins said.  
"He made mention (of resigning) . "  
Akins said O'Mera gave no reasons fo r  the 
proposed resignation, but Akins added he believed it 
was "just because of the controversy involved with 
A Sports Illustrated photographer captures the 
moment, when the winners from the ESPN 
contest jump for joy. The banners of the ESPN 
Former building inspector denies O'Mera 's 'slumlord' 
claim see page 3 
his statement" to the council .  
But O'Mera said Sunday there was "no pressure" 
from anyone for him to resign from the council post 
because of his statements at the council meeting, and 
that "I didn't even talk to anyone since the 
meeting. "  
O'Mera wavered Sunday about confirming or 
denying rumors of his resignation . 
During an interview with the News Sunday, 
O'Mera said he "might " resign, but during the same 
interview later said he " probably won't resign," and 
then said he "won't resign . "  
O'Mera told a News staff member o n  Thursday 
that he had decided to resign his council position 
because of time conflicts . 
When asked about the statement late Sunday, 
O'Mera said , " I  was just joking . I was teasing (the 
staff member) . "  
The Legislative Leadership Committee , of which 
O'Mera is a member, meets at 5 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday, 
with the City Council meetings set for 7 :30 p .m .  the 
same days . O'Mera said the conflicts arise when the 
senate committee runs into the ·city Council 
meetings . 
· " I  don 't think I should be leaving (Legislative 
Leadership) early (to attend council meetings)," 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor 
contest (which was sponsored to help raise 
school spirit) are displayed in the background. 
Banners fly on make-believe TV 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
The first ever ESPN-Eastern Illinois 'Make 
Believe We're on National Television Day and 
Banner Contest ' was labeled a success and plans 
are already being made for next season ,  Eastern 
promotions director John Seketa said. 
The contest , used as a ploy to bring national 
media attention to Eastern , drew 26 entries with 
Thomas Hall taking top honors for overall ap­
pearance. 
" I  thought everything went great , "  Seketa said 
following the event. "Nothing went wrong and we 
got a lot of entries . Considering that it was all put 
together in three weeks time it was a miracle . "  
Seketa said publications which picked up the 
event inclJ.ided Sports Il/ustf'ated, The Champaign 
News-Gazette, The Dallas Morning Star, Chicago 
Tribune, The Sporting News, and both the New 
York Times and New York Post. . 
Competition for the best banner was divided 
into five divisions . Thomas Hall also was the 
winner in the division composed of groups larger 
than 1 6 .  
Other winners were: Sig Frat, groups of 1 5  or 
less ; Robert St. Claire and Brian Savage, groups 
of five or less and Mike Molde, high school/junior 
high school division . 
Winners received ESPN banners and hats . 
O'Mera said . 
O'Mera said one reason he didn ' t  believe he'd 
resign is that there are "only four more (Legislative 
Leadership) meetings and two more City Council 
meetings before the next (student government) 
elections , "  which are scheduled for Nov. 13 . 
O'Mera said that after the elections, ·'I ' ll be on a 
different committee" and the Studen t Legislativ� 
Committee, which appointed O' Mera to the council 
position, would pick a new committee member to 
represent Eastern on the council .  
Akins , apparently speaking on the assumpt ion that 
O'Mera had already decided to resign ,  said Sunday 
he and the other senate executive ·officers were 
" pleased" with O'Mera's performance in the council 
post . "He did a good job," he said.  
" He (O'Mera) was just vocal . That was the maw 
thing," Akins said .  " I  think he's handling it well . It 
(resigning) is the right thing to do." 
Akins was later not available for comment 
following O'Mera's denial that he would resign .  
Akins had said earlier Sunday that, pending 
O'Mera's  supposed resignation, no plans for 
O'Mera's replacement had been made, although he 
noted that senator Terry Mueller might be a likely 
candidate for the position .  
But O'Mera said he would support senator Dan 
McLean as the new student representative to the 
council after the fall elections. 
Lack of quorum 
halts ISA action 
By JULIE ZOOK 
Government editor 
SPRINGFIELD-The Il l inois Student Association 
was not able to complete any business at its Sunday 
meeting because of a lack of a quorum, partially 
attributed to the fact that few schools, including 
Eastern, have actually paid membership dues . 
Only eight representatives and officers showed up 
at the meeting, held at the Supreme Court room of 
the Capitol Building in Springfield . 
ISA President Mark Filip said the only schools 
which have paid membership fees are the University 
of Illinois- Champaign-Urbana, the University of 
I l l i nois-Chicago Circle, Southern I l l inois  
Univers i ty-Carbondale, Southern I l l inois  
University-Edwardsville, Wright Community 
College-Chicago, Lincoln Land Community 
College-Springfield and Thornton Community 
College . 
Eastern, which was not represented at the meeting, 
has not paid its membership fees . However, Student 
Body President Floyd Akins and Senate Speaker 
Larry Markey were both appointed by the Student 
Senate two weeks ago to represent Eastern at the 
Sunday meeting . 
Akins , who was preparing to leave Charleston to 
return to Chicago to attend his father 's  funeral, 
Sunday would not comment on the matter, and 
repeated attempts to reach Markey failed . 
Not all of those schools which have paid mem­
bership dues were represented at the meeting either . 
But there were schools represented which have not 
paid membership dues , which are payable until next 
Monday . 
UICC, Illinois State University-Normal, U of 
I-Champaign-Urbana, SIUC, Prairie State College 
of Chicago Heights and DePaul University were all 
represented at the meeting. -
ISA members are planning to attend a session 
Tuesday in Springfield designed to help college 
stu*nts meet with their legislators and talk with 
them about certain issues . 
Filip said Sen . Richard Newhouse (D-Chicago), 
the chairman of the senate�s committee on Higher 
Education, is scheduled to address ISA Qn higher and 
(See LACK, page 3) 
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State/Nation/World 
Scott cons.iders bid for office 
.Soviet proposal promotes control 
WASHINGTON-Sen. Richard Lugar, chairman of the 
Senate foreign relations committee, said the Soviet Union's 
''unique'' proposal to cut nuclear arms 50 percent moves the 
arms control process ''miles down the trail toward some 
type.of agreement. '' 
"Giving credit where credit is due, and not (looking at it) 
as a propaganda ploy but as an interesting and substantive 
proposal , the Soviet deep cut situtation is unique, " the 
Indiana Republican said in a recent interview with the 
Associated Press. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Former IU.inois Attorney 
General William J. Scott, ·wno served seven 
months in prison for federal tax fraud, is con­
sidering a return to public life .  
Once the Republican's top vote getter in the 
state Scott , 58 ,  appeared Saturday at the Cook 
Country GOP in suburban Rosemont,  saying he 
was interested in being slated for a seat on the 
Cook County board in next years elections . 
" I'm not a prima dona, " Scott said. " If I 
think I can do something constructive, par­
ticularly in the environmental area, I'd be in­
terested in it . "  
Scott stressed environmental and consumer 
issues while attorney general from 1 968 until his 
conviction in· 1 980 for filing a false income tax 
return . He spent seven months of a 366 day 
sentence behind bars in a California prison . 
His law license, taken away when he was sent 
to prison, was returned by the state supreme 
court and Scott is now a Chicago lawyer. 
Scott said in a telephone interview Sunday, 
should he decide to run ,  his chances will be good. 
"Every time I've ever run I've carried this area 
overwhelmingly .'' 
Worth township GOP committeemamHerbert 
Huskey said he will nominate, Scott of Palos 
Hieghts , for a county board seat at a suburban 
committeeman's meeting November 9. 
" He has learned the error of his ways in the 
past and paid dearly for them,"  Huskey said. 
" He deserves another chance . "  
The board has seventeen members , seven 
elected from the suburbs and ten from the city. 
Members serve four year terms and preside over 
the allocation of funds for county government, 
including the offices of state's attorney, county 
treasurer and county c;lerk . 
"The Soviets haven't offered this kind of thing before, " 
he said.  "A year ago, they weren't even at the table at all . 
The fact that they are there and that they have made a 
(comprehensive) proposal is significant, said Lugar, a 
consistent supporter of Reagan administration foreign 
policy. 
Thieves steal famous paintings Arafat, Hussein to discuss alliance 
PARIS-At least five. men brandishing revolvers invaded 
a museum Sunday, forced guards and visitors to lie on the 
floor and in five minutes stripped the walls of nine paintings 
including a priceless Monet that inspired the name for the 
Impressionist Movement . . · 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP)-PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat and King.Hussein will discuss their 
strained alliance and the future of mid-east peace 
efforts in a meeting scheduled in Amman on 
Monday. 
reports in Cairo that Egypt and Jordan were 
considering an alternative to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in the peace process. 
"Monday and Tuesday will be crucial , "  said 
Jerusalem newspaper editor Hanna Siniora, 
referring to the scheduled meetings . Siniora, on a 
visit to Amman, is one of several Palestinians 
who have been mentioned as possible par­
ticipants in a Palestinian delegation to peace 
talks . He said he believeb Jordan and the PLO 
would patch up their differences . 
Curator Yves Brayer of the Marottan Museum called it 
''the theft of the century. '' 
Four other impressionist paintings by Claude Monet and 
two by Pierre August Renoir were among the stolen works 
that Brayer totaled at 100 million francs , about $1 2.5 
million . 
Hussein has said he is unhappy with the 
alliance and is "reassesing the entire situation" 
following a series of military actions and 
diplomatic failures that have set back the joint 
peace drive Hussein and Arafat launched in 
February . 
He said Monet's " Impression Soleilezant" ,  or " Im­
pression Sunrise, "  "has no price" because of its historic 
value. 
The men entered the museum during visiting hours shortly 
after IO a.m., forced guards and visitors to the floor, pulled 
the nine paintings from the walls in several rooms of the 
In Egypt,  a government source said Sunday 
that Arafat will meet with President Hosni 
Mubarak in Cairo this week, pro�ably on 
Tuesday. 
Hussein said last week that rhe quest for peace 
had been set back by the killing of three Israeli 
tourists in Cyprus last month ,  Israel's retaliatory 
air rade on PLO headquarters in Tunis on Oct. I, 
the Palest inian hijacking of an Italian cruise liner 
Oct . 7, and the collapse of planned talks in­
volving Britains's foreign secretar ... museum and fled. 
· 
The source, who spoke on condition he not be 
identified , said the two also would discuss 
possible peace initiatives . There have been 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 
&ABEER 
$1.00 
EASTERN 1LuN01� uN1vERs1Tv Richard Rodgers' Department of Music proudly presents . · 
a musical comedy setting of Noah and the ark 
7:30 p.m. OCTOBER 31 & NOVEMBER 1 
3:00 p.m. NOVEMBER 3 
Doudna Fine Arts Center-Dvorak Concert Hall 
Admission-$5. 00 General 
$3.00 Students and Senior Citizens 
For ticket information phone 581-301 O 
for all your away­
from-home cleaning 
needs, see the· 
specialists in 
cleaning! 
Located on S. 4th St. around the curve 
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Survey says legislators not using seatbelts 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Drivers in more than 40 
percent of cars registered to Illinois legislators hac! 
failed to buckle their seatbelts as they drove away 
from the State Capitol recently, an informal survey 
by the Peoria Journal-Star indicates. 
Twenty-two of 52 drivers observed in the 
vehicies f)ear1ng legislative license piates had failed 
to buckle up as required by state law, the 
newspaper reported. 
The General Assembly has 177 members. 
The rate was even lower for cars belonging to 
non-legislators. Just 30 percent of the 1 09  just­
plain folks· observed-state workers, reporters, 
cab-drivers and others-were obeying the seat-belt 
law that went into effect July 1 .  
" I ' m  getting pretty good about it, but I forget 
once in a while . I even buckled up before the law 
was in place, " said Rep . Thomas Homer, D­
Canton, who opposed the law and was not wearing 
his seat belt when the survey was taken . 
"I have a· difficult time with the seat belts 
because i t 's  so tight across my chest , "  an unbelted 
Sen . Sam Vadalabene, D-Edwardsville, observed. 
"By the time I get to the first stop light, I put it 
on." 
He said the over-the-shoulder belts cuts across 
his chest and neck, and his solution is to adjust, 
then fasten it in place with a clothes pin. · 
"This way you can leave the belt on, but it's not 
uncomicrmro"ie, Vadalabene said. " For a $20,000 
car you can cure the problem with a 3 cent clothes 
pin." 
Legislators agreed the seat-belt law has promp­
ted more complaints than anything the General 
Assembly has done since lawmakers gave them­
selves a pay raise in 1 978 . The seat-belt law was 
approved by the 1 1 8-member House 6 1 -46 and by 
the 59-member Senate 32-26. 
Under the law, drivers anb front-seat passengers 
in autos and pick-up trucks must buckle up or face 
a $25 fine.  
The seat-belt i ssue took center stage in the 
governor's race last week , when Democratic 
contender Neil Hartigan announced he opposed 
the laws and would support repeal efforts, a 
reversal of his previous posi tion . 
Gov. James R. Thompson called the move "one 
of the greatest political flip-flops in Illinois 
political history . "  
A spokesman fo r  Adlai Stevenson III, Har­
tigan's opponent in the March 24 primary, said 
Hartigan 's change of heart was "disgraceful." 
One study-indicated the rate ox sear-beir use rose 
from 1 6  percent to more than 40 percent after the 
law took effect. 
And the Journal-Star 's unscientifc study, four 
monitors were stationed at the exit of two state 
capital parking lots as the General Assembly 
adjourned Oct . 1 7 .  
The survey found drivers of autos registered to 
14 legistlators who voted against the seat-belt law 
were belted in .  
" I  always wear i t .  I t 's  the  law," said Sen . Roger 
Sommer , R-Morton . "It 's  something I d idn ' 1 dn 
before and I feel better, safer because I do . '' 
Dr i vers of autos registered to four legislator-; 
who voled for the measure didn't have the · �cat 
belts buckled . 
Former i nspector attempts to refute 's l umlord' title 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
Former Charleston Buildi ng I n ­
spector Terry Sharp showed his three 
Charleston propert ies · to reporters 
Friday ,  saying he believed he was t h e  
inspect or being charged with being a 
"slumlord . "  
At t he Charleston city council 
meet ing Tuesday ,  student represen­
t ative Joe O 'Mera charged that a city 
inspector was also a la ndlord , possibly 
causing a con flict of in terest . 
However , curren t inspector Jeff 
Finley said he owns no land in 
Charlest o n .  
Sharp , curren t ly t h e  Building and 
Zoning Officer overseeing Finley , t hen 
called for an " o pen inspection " o f  his 
t h ree rental propert ies at 305 E .  Pierce,  
1203 S .  Third St . and 1109 S .  Sixt h St . 
Sharp indicat ed t hat  h e  believed he was 
the inspector O'Mera was referring t o .  
" There's some code violations, " 
Sharp conceded, poin ting out ripped 
screens and wa t er leakage problems 
t hat he  deemed " minor . "  
"But I could find som e  code 
violations i n  brand new build i ngs. I 've 
always told my tenants t o  call and 
don't worry." 
Sharp said he owned the homes prior 
to takjng the city appointment , but 
"wouUfn't sell my properties just to 
keep my job with the city . I didn't see 
any conflict . The only time I 'd see a 
conflict wouid be. if t he inspector were 
called in and I sai d ,  'No, you can 't  go 
in there . " '  
Tenants o f  Sharp ' s  contacted 
Sunday said t hey never had any 
problems w i t h  the landlord . 
"I've lived in a 101 of places ,  and I 
can say Terry Sharp is t he coolesl 
landlord in the world , even o ff the 
record , "  said Eastern j unior Clay 
Thomas. 21, of 305 E. Pierce St. 
"When I heard he was a 'slum 
landlord ' ,  1 was t hinking h e's got slum 
t enants , " Thomas added , noting Sharp 
is allowing him to keep a dog at the 
residence against the t erms of the lease . 
"Most landlords v.0uldn ' t  let you do 
t h at . "  
Thomas' room mate,  Eastern senior 
Kerry Loy agreed . 
"We really haven ' t  had any 
problems , "  Loy said, adding, "The 
looks o f  t h e  place are probably our 
fault . 
Other tenants from the house at 1 203 
S. Third St . agreed with  Thomas and 
Loy, one calling Sharp "a pretty cool 'dude . "  
Attempts t o  contact residents a t  1 1 09 
S .  Sixth St .  were unsuccessful .  
Since O'Mera made his charge, he 
said he "didn't  know what (he) was 
talking about , "  adding that he planned 
to apologize . 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor 
While this house presented an unkempt appearance, it was the worst problem 
revealed in a tour of three properties owned by former Charleston building in­
spector Terry Sharp. Sharp volunteered the tour after he said he believed a 
"slumlord'' charge was aimed at him when it was levele� at a city council meeting 
by Joe O'Mera, the student representative to the council. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
Lack _____ from page 1 Fish and Chicken Dinner 
for only $2.59 (MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY) 
Dinner includes a fish fillet, 2 all whitemeat 
secondary education in I llinois . 
The group may later address current 
legislative action taking place in the 
Statehouse, with Filip saying he was 
mainly concerned with the proposed 8-
cent tax on cigarettes, and the so-called 
'Twinkie Tax , '  which would place a tax 
on junk food. Extra funds generated 
from the taxes would benefit Illinois 
higher education . 
"Personally, I think (the taxes) are a 
good idea," Filip said,  but we "ob­
viously can ' t  take- a fonpal position 
here ' '  .because of the lack of a quorum. 
Filip, following the meeting, also 
said the ISA is planning a guber­
natorial debate for late February or 
early March 1986. 
Each speaker would be given 1 5  
minutes to discuss higher education 
and would be allowed seven and one­
half minutes rebuttal time. 
Filip said Attorney General Neil . 
Hartigan, a Democratic candidate for 
the state's  top office, has confirmed he 
would attend the debate . And Har­
tigan's  contender, Adlai Stevenson III, 
is supposed to decide by the end of the 
week whether he would participate . 
Filip said that if Gov . Jim Thomp­
son has a Republican contender, a 
GOP debate would also be scheduled . 
The panel, composed of student 
newspaper editors, would head the 
debate . Editors of the Daily Illini, 
Daily Vidette, Daily Egyptian, the 
Northern Star and the Daily Eastern 
News have all been invited to par­
ticipate on the debate panel. 
Chicken Planks., new larger fryes and fresh cole slaw. 
'"LoNGJOHN 
�ILVEl(S. 
102 West Lincoln Avenue, 
Charleston 
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Guys Air Band Contest 
TONIGHT! 
* $1 Cover Charge! 
* Winners Receive a KEG! 
*Second receives a case! 
*For Details Call: 348-8387 
* S,ign in_ until 10:00 p.m. 
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Opinion Student rep O'Mera acted irresponsibly 
finding hard evidence to back his 
statement. 
he doesn't have time to research 
the problems we have. Fine, get 
rid of him and get someone who 
cares about student rights. 
Editor: 
I read an article in The Daily 
Eastern News Wednesday 
pertaining to Student City 
Council Representative Joe 
O'Mera slamming commissioner 
Jeff Finley about him owning 
rental property while also being 
City Inspector. 
After he leveled his char.ges 
he then said, "It's just some 
things I've heard from some 
people I know." 
O'Mera also said, "I just didn't 
know what I was talking about-I 
got ·there late." 
• 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
What kind of representative is 
this guy? How can he cal l  
himself a good representative of 
the students if he tries to bring 
something up in a council 
meeting that he apparently 
knows very little about? 
Abe Lincoln once said it is 
better to be silent and thought a 
fool than to speak up and 
remove all doubt. 
Joe O'Mera is an irresponsible 
representative and should be 
replaced. There is now no 
wonder he was always quiet at 
earlier council meetings. With 
knowledge comes power, and 
Joe O'Mera is powerless. 
James Ferrill The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, October 28, 1985 
While I can understand the 
concept of Finley being biased in 
overlooking violations in his own 
rental property (if he owns any), 
I can not understand Joe O'Mera 
making this allegation without 
He also stated he was too 
busy with his senate committee 
to look at what's wrong with the 
city. What is he there for? 
Apparently he can not voice the 
opinion of the students because 
O'Mera blunder 
at City' Cou nci I 
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inexcusable 
Joe O'Mera should resign from his 
position as student representative to the 
Charleston City Council, and the Student 
Senate should resign from the appointment 
process as well. "• 
We hope O'Mera's . fate was sealed 
Tuesday. It's one thing to say something 
Editorial outrageous at a public meeting. But it's 
another to make ac­
cusations in· the statement, excusing it ali 
with being too busy· with ,a Student Senate Let's push to k·eep the dial going back 
committee to look into ,it first himself. Ah, what a weekend. 
O'Mera has done this af'1d more. Whatever happened over the weekend, it doesn't 
At the last city council ·meeting, he ac- matter. We can objectively say yesterday was 
d b ·id · probably the most collosal Sunday this year, cuse a u1 ing inspector of possibly being regardless of the .Bears' win over Minnesota. a "slumlord." O'Mera claimed ·the official But sports aside, we all basked in the beauty of the 
was not enforcing the law on his own onset of Central Standard Time. ·unless you went on 
property. 
· 
a trip, crossing into the Eastern Time Zone, you. 
Charleston . Building Inspector Jeff Finley couldn't help but enjoy the ritual of turning back the 
clocks. owns no property in Charleston. Former 
. This blessing made it easy to sit back and realize inspector Terry Sharp does, and while his we are on the verge of a period of frostbite, scraping 
properties would not make for cover stories windshields and damr:iable heating bills. 
in Better Homes and Gardens, they are a far This God-send of the government's, if you will, 
cry from being "slums." probably pleases more people simultaneously than 
. in confusing the former building inspector even the forced landing of a plane ful l  of pirates. 
with being the current one, O'Mera com- But with the good, we have to proverbal ly take the bad. mitted a blataiit m�stake. In being inex- The slimy and biting payback comes in the form of 
cusably and totally off the mark, he opened Central Daylight (Savings) Time. Just when summer 
his mouth and inserted his foot. break nears, we are hit with turning the dial forward. 
But O'Mera is not hurt half as much as the Since no one abhors this spring switch more than I 
image of the student body. The student do, I have devised a plan to end it all. And I say it's high time to adopt a new and refreshing policy. voice is finally directly reaching the council · Think back to the science class where we all 
and the Student Senate appointee blew it by learned that our time-keeping methods are screwed 
stating his main concern was parking space. up. Think back to when we were informed that the 
The Student Senate should be _held earth's year was not, indeed, 365 days long, but 
accountable for Q'Mera. And the student instead a baffling 365 Y.., explaining the need for leap 
body as a whole should be outraged. ye��s.on top of the annual drudgery of moving to It's time the students realize the Student CDT, thousand� have three of every four birthdays 
Senate merely assu·med the appointment ruined. Pre-daylight-savings dates are messed up in 
power in this case through Charleston . history books. And leap years mean politicians get an 
Mayor Murray Choate, and the senate has extra day for campajgn stops. 
failed miserably. It's time for another body, The reason this ls all relevant is that in wiping out the springtime switch, we can also remove the leap-like the students through referendum, to year trauma. · assume responsibility for making the Consider the beauty of six Sundays each year like 
selection. this past one. The intrinsic greatness of the thought 
There are more gripping issues in the is overwhelming. By setting the clock back six times 
council's future than parking, such as taxes, a year, we wil l  eradicate the Y.. day and the need for 
that have a direct bearing on .Eastern leap years and the burden of turning the clock for­war�forever. students. No more extra days for the windbags to shake 
Let's not blow it again. hands, grin and give campaign speeches at in-
Offbeat: 
Jim Allen 
significant whistle stops. No more tears shed by the 
lost souls with Feb. 29 birthdays. Slate it all for 
March 1 .  
Five more Sundays we will have more time to 
party, or more to sleep or more to simply recover. Six 
times a year before waking, we could all sneak in an 
extra hour. 
How many times have we asked: If only there were 
more hours in the day? Ask no more. Six times· a year 
we could revel in the solution, maybe honoring 
Father Time. 
Sure, it would be a hassle for Big Ben's keeper. 
Sure, it would not "create daylight" as our current 
system purportedly does. But the energy expended 
is definitely worth the result. As for re-screwing up 
the dates in the history books, we did it once 
already; let's go for it. 
Once this idea reaches Washington-as I pray it 
will-with luck debate will not focus on whether to do 
it, but instead how and when. We could be greedy 
and blow it all on one week, suc.h as the one bet­
ween Christmas and New Years. Or we could savor It 
and split it. up, g ranting one such Sunday every 
second month. 
The possibilities are endless. 
But to get this thing rolling, we've got to start 
writing our legislators so that they know this issue IS 
one that is seething, possibly more than FarmAid and 
South Africa combined. Just remember not to remind 
them about losing a campaign day. 
I admit this all may sound like fol ly, but it's man's 
only way to salvage the embarrassment that we 
should feel after establishing a system with screw 
up calendars and clocks set forward-a horrible sin 
against nature. 
Then again, I might just enjoy living in the past-at 
least for an hour here and there. 
Jim Allen is city editor and a regular columnist for the 
Daily Eastern News. 
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Dancin' the night away! 
About 2 5  people showed for the Subway's Halloween festivities Saturday 
night. Participants costumes ranged from bunn ies to clowns. 
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Salad Bar, Sandwiches, Italian Beef. 
� 
Beer, Wine, and Margaritas 
51.3 7th St. 1700 Rudy 
E. Side of Square AND Mattoon 
Charleston 234-4535 
Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-9 p.m. � 
Fri-Sat 1 O a.m.-10 p.m. Closed � 
Sunday rs 
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fi?OUIK PRINT 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
(High Quality• Low Cost) 
(Fast Service • Call and Compare) 
•Printing 
•Copies 
• Typing & Art Service 
• Wedding Center 
217-345-6331 
Floyd Akins' father dies, 
·funeral set for Wednesday 
Floyd Akins Sr . ,  father of Student 
Body Presi�nt Floyd Akins Jr . ,  died 
Friday, Oct . 25 , at St. Francis Hospital 
in Blue Island , following a long illness . 
He was 60. 
The funeral will be at 8 p . m .  
Wednesday a t  Beth-Eden Baptist 
Church , 1 1 1 2 1  S. Loomis St . ,  Chicago . 
Burial will be held Thursday in Mt.  
Glenwood West Cemetery in Willow 
Springs . 
The family will meet friends at the 
church from 7 : 30 p . m .  Wednesday 
until the services begin .  Visitation will 
be held after 3 p .m.  Tuesday at 
Williams' Chapel , 1 1053 S .  Vincennes 
Ave . ,  Chicago . 
Mr. Akins was born March 26, 1 925 
in Auborn, Ark. , a son of Fred and 
Bessie Tyler Akins . 
He is survived by his wife Flossie . 
Also surviving are four children, 
Maurice, Floyd Jr . ,  Ruth Jewel Davis 
and Doris McDonald; and four 
grandchildren.  
Student Senate to sponsor 
all-campus forum Monday 
The Student Senate will sponsor an 
all-campus forum Monday designed to 
allow Eastern students the opportunity 
to let their elected officials know how 
they feel about campus issues and the 
officials themselves . 
The forum, set for 8 p .m. in the east 
end of the Union Ballroom, also will 
feature several speakers from the 
senate. 
Senate committee chairmen , Senate 
Speaker Larry M�rkey and Student 
Body President Floyd Akins are all  
scheduled to address the student 
forum .  
Al l interested students are en­
couraged to attend the forum. 
EARS PIERCED FREE 
WITH PURCHASE OF EAR STUB 
Easy and quick piercing by a 
trained Hil lman technician 
(\ L\ \ r • ': f -{ _,:.,_. \ \ ... ,... --..
) i,t_ .. -·- . - .. ¢'.f---- -- - 1' 
7 
/ 
with stud posts of 24- K gold 
over surgical steel. 
Special With Your $1 
Student 1.0. Card 
Cross County 
Mall 
JEWELERS M tt DIAMOND lllPDRTERI a oon 
OFFER Good Through Nov. 27 
Find the best 
places in town for 
partying and 
entertainment in 
the upcoming 
DINING & 
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE 
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ALPHA SIGMA 
ALPHA 
RUSH 
Monday: Oct. 28 - 6 p. m. 
Picture yourself an ALA 
Wednesday:Oct.30- 7p. m. 
Halloween Costume Party 
For rides and info 
call 345-6784 
Let The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads make money . 
for you! 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···��······�·�· ··············· 
Delivery 
Dinner 
The following offer, unbelievable as it may see m, is 
not just a special, but is good daily after S p.m. 
with Express Delivery. 
Hearth Balled Thick crust Pizza -
Your choice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or Pepperoni & Cheese 
Large ......... , ........... &.95 
� �ID�ll .... . ................ 5.�5 
Pric�s Include Tax & Delivery 
Great, OVell·HOt Pizza · 
Delivered Free and Fast 
from Monical�. 
· 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks _& Cheese ............. $1. SO 
Individual Salads .. : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 
Soft Drinks .............................. $ .SO 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Now Open 7 Days a Week!! 
Sunday -Thursday, S p.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, S p.m.-12 p.m. 
348 �515 Or order directly fro m one Call •1 of our Delivery Trucks. 
Prices good from .Express Delivery Trucks only. 
Call -in orders $S minimum. 
No mini mu m for orders purchased directly from trucks. 
909 18th Street 
Charleston 
Eastern N ews Monday, October 28 , 1 98 5 
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Round and round we go! 
' Weekend room s 
· remai n  available 
7 
"Operation Guest Room, "  a bed and breakfast 
program sponsored by the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce , has a few spaces left for parents  who 
have no place to stay for Parents Weekend.  
Judy Hof stran d ,  chair o f  the proj ect , sa id  about 40 
families have been placed , but t here are a " few 
rooms available . "  
"Interested families should contact the chamber for 
a n  applicat i o n . 
" l  will  j ust keep - it goi ng as long as I fi nd i :  
possible , "  Hofstrand said . 
The price of a room is $30 for a single or $35  for a 
double . A fee of $2 per order w i l l  also be charged " ' 
cover " out of pocket costs " by t h e  chamher . 
The room charge includes bed , l inem . acc;e�'- t u  :1 
bath and brea k fast . The brea k fast m :-. y vary t'run·, 
host to host ,but t h e  gues t  i s  guaranteed a con t i n en t a l  
breakfast ,  Hofstrand said . 
Though a room cannot be promi sed, Hofst rand 
said the chamber " w i ll try our best to handle t h e  
demand . "  
Lo se som eth ing?  Check 
The Panther Guard flag corps practices their Friday . 
halft ime routines outside the Fine Arts bui lding 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
classified ads ! 
t...r-.�\\€:. YOUR OlJ.Jtv 
HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME· 
LIK-NU Shop 
W .  Route 316 Charleston 
. � 1 600 C LINCOLN • Charleston 345-3400 
FREE DELIVERY 
1 1 /1 2/85 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
fageOne�rl) 
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Pool tou rn.  s5 · 
B.B.  tou rney 
Pool tou rney $300 
Pitcher 
Special 
October 2 9  
Roma n ' s  
Hal loween 
Party 
Upstairs 
Condition 
90 
November 2 
Pitcher ------------
Specials!  University Vil lage • 345-300 1 
• strawberry 
daquiris 
• fuzzy navel 
• et al 
October 30 
Friday: 
4 O ' clock 
Club 
Al l Shoes 
1 week on ly 
h i le  su ppl·ies 
LAST!' ! 
Al l Jackets i ncl uded 
Al l % taken rig ht off the top 
Tell someone yoiicare with a classified's . 
. . 
_ _ . · announcement . 
Monday's 
•• October ZS,  i 9s5Classlfled ads 
Report errors lmmedletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. U ni•• notified, 
cennot be r•Poft•lbl• for an Incorrect ed efter Ila I 
Insertion. O..dllne 2 p.m. prewloua day . 
. . 
-Monday's 
n/ 
Digest 
Crossword 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymoonersh 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Safe at Home 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
5--Rocky Road 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Day's 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 Q-Price is Right 
· 1 s--Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newtywed Game . 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
5--Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5--TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 Q-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Dempse'y and Makepeace 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 ,  38-Hardcastle and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5--Movie: "King Creole. "  
( 1 958) Elvis Presley i s  fine as 
a teen-ager trying to quit the 
rackets and make it as a 
singer. Caroly Jones, Delorse 
Hart. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5--Movie:  "A Time to 
live. "  Liza Minnelli makes her 
TV-movie debut in this 1 985 
drama, a fact-based story of a 
mother and her terminally il l 
son, who has been stricken 
with muscular dystrophy. 
Adapted from Mary·Lou 
Weisman's book "Intensive 
Care."  Peter: Corey Haim. 
3,  1 0-Kate and Allie 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Statue of liberty 
1 7  ,38-NFL Football :  San 
Diego at Los Angeles Raiders. 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 2-The Brain 
9:30 p.m • .  
9-News 
5--Movie: "Thunder in the 
Sun . "  ( 1 959) The story of a 
tribe of Basques who im· · 
migrate to America in 1 84 7 
and head West via wagon 
train.  Jeff Chandler, Susan 
hayward. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5--News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5--Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Remington Steele 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-News 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 1 :1 0  
5--Portrait of America 
1 1 :30 p.m . .  
2 ,  1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Love is a Many-
ACROSS 
1 Ribbonlike 
fabric 
60 Loose garment 
61 Lament 
11 Feed the pot 
12 Unexpected 
impediment 
13 Lagomorph 
18 Like some 
G . l . 's 
5 Artists' cult 
9 Hide one's pelf 
14 Plant having 
62 Music halls 
63 Heap 
64 Sapling, e.g.  
65 Nictate 
21 Jump and 
thump 
Splendored Thing."  ( 1 955) 
Award-winning film based on 
Han Suyin's book about the 
relationship between a 
Eurasian doctor (Jennifer 
Jones) and an American 
journalist (William Holden).  
Isobel Elsom. 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Threesome, "  a 
1 984 TV-movie about a New 
York stockbroker (Steph�n 
Collins) , his divorced coHege 
buddy (Joel Higgins) and the 
woman ( DebOrah Raffin) 
they're both hooked on. 
Gloria: Susan Hess. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7  ,38-Nightline 
WEIU-TV 
1 0-28 thru 1 M 
8:00 e.m.-FNN: Morning line 
7:00 e.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
8:00 a.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
9:00 a.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 a.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 1  :00 a.m.-FNN: Market 
Watch 
1 :00 p.m.-Film Classic: "Last 
Time I Saw Paris" 
3:00 p.m.FNN: Market Watch 
5:00 p.m.-FNN :  Final 
6:00 p.m.-EIU Connection 
6:30 p.m.-Coaches Comer 
7:00 p.m .-F i lm Clasic:  " Last 
Time I Saw Paris" 
9:00 p.m.-CDNS: News 
Service 
38 Very striking 
45 Sans -­
(hopeless) : 
Fr. 
46 Rut 
48 Loesser's " A  
Bushel and fleshy leaves 
15.Surrounded by 
16 Dye for milady 
17 Hostage of 
Cortes 
DOWN 
1 School of 
whales 
2 An arm of the 
U . N .  
2 2  Latin dance 
23 Easily swayed 
25 Long John 
49 River of 
forgetfulness 
50 Pyrites , e .g.  
5 1  Broadway hit 
52 Be contiguous 
53 Unfortunate 
19 Platform 
20 Hi-fi parts 
21 Claim 
2� Periods 
24 Tip over 
�6 Spanish duke­
general 
27 W riter Ben 
-· Williams 
28 Gal . or lb. 
31 Year in 
Sylvester ll 's 
reign 
32 " --
Heldenleben, "  
Strauss work 
34 Braid used for 
trimming 
37 Bounders 
39. Authority 
40 Windflower 
41 David --
Lilienthal of 
A . E . C . fame 
42 Famed poet's 
initials 
43 Acme 
44 Designer 
Cassini 
46 Certain 
charges 
47 Wrongs 
49 Home for 
" Mona Lisa" 
51 Hors d'oeuvre 
item 
54 Coyote State 
capital 
56 Diminish 
57 Mexican 
industrial city 
3 Capital of 
Uruguay 
4 Singer Clark 
5 Bewilders 
6 East Asian 
river 
7 Chinese pasta 
appetizer 
8 " Lolita " shelf­
;>aniic1 
9 Fissile rock 
10 Revealing 
1 4  
1 7  
26 
31  
37 
40 
eo 
63 
2 3 4 
Silver, for one 
27 April 21 is this 
saint's day 
29 "Orfeo" 
composer 
30 Quoits player 
32 Self 
33 Disregard 
35 Utah Beach 
craft 
36 Georgia -­
Clark, former 
U . S .  Treasurer 
Zola courtesan 
55 Soprano Borkh 
57 This lies 
between P . S .T .  
and C . S.T.  
58 Suffix with 
velvet 
59 Buffalo's kin 
10 1 1  12 1 3 .  
See page 9 for answers 
jiiil\Services Offered ft Roonunates ��-----
Profe s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
packag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection ,  excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
�---=---------00 
NEED TYPING:  Letter , 
papers, thesis: Prof. Sec. Cal l :  
345-9225. 
________ 1 0/28 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln. 345· 
631 3 . 
�---------00 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p .m.  
________ 1 0/28 
D.J. No party or dance too 
large or too smal l .  Halloween 
dates still open . CALL BRIAN 
58 1 -209 1 . 
_______ 1 0/30 
Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
__________ oo 
Entry level office worker. 
Shoud have basic office skills 
and be willing to learn a variety 
of duties. Good personality and 
appearance very impcrtant. 
Send resume to Box 250 c/o 
Times Courrier, Charleston. 
-------..,..1 0/28 
USHERS NEEDED FOR THE 
FRANKIE AVALON CONCERT 
ON NOV. 2. VOLUNTEER 
T O D A Y ! C A L L  M A R Y ;  
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OF· 
FICE, 581 -3829.  
________ 1 0/29 
Respcnsible person needed 
for part-time employment. 
Evenings and weekends. Must 
be able to work over 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Break. Experience helpful but 
not necessary. Apply in  
person. Judy's Hallmark Shop. 
�------- 1 0/3 1 
Rides/Riders 
Girl needs ride to Woodfield 
of vicinity. Oct. 31 · Nov. 3. Can 
leave by Thursday 9 : 30a . m .  
Cheryl 348- 5494 . 
Roommates 
$ 6 5 / m o . - R E N T !  O W N  
B E DR O O M , F U R N I S H E D .  
COMPLETELY REMODELED 
AND CARPETED HOUSE. 
LOW UTILITIES SHARED BY 
THREE. TWO ROOMMATES 
NEEDED SPRING/86 . MUST 
SEE! GLENN ,  348-83 1 4  (after 
5 ) .  
________ 1 1 / 1  
Subleaser needed for Spring 
Semester! Nice house, close 
to campus. Call 345-452 7 .  
________ 1 0/3 1 
ti For Rent 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35 .  Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments. Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people.  1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. Call 348-7746. 
--------�-00 
Mini-storage rental, sizes 
from 4 x 1 2  up to 1 O x 30. 
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1 6 . 
Phone 345-7 7 46.  
00 --:-A':"'.V,.,.A..,..l _L _A'""'B.,..L-=-E
--N-O_W_. 2 
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or 
4 people.  Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 05. Mon . -Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1 O· 
4 .  
---,-- ----1 2/1 2 
2 and 3 bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call RENTAL 
SERVICES 345·3 1 00.  
-=-- ----- 1 0/30 
Refrigerator and Microwave 
o v e n  r e n t a l s . 6 - m o n t h  
minimum. Carlyle Interiors. Call 
345-7746. 
�---------00 
Two bedroom apartment. 
Large ,  clean , near E I U .  
$ 1  80/month plus util it ies.  
345-2203 after 5p.m. 
-=-- ------1 0100 FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
REDUCED, FREE MONTH , 
t h r e e  r o o m s ,  s h o w e r ,  
storeroom. 345-4846.  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Private BR and private bath i n  
quiet family home. Kitchen and 
laundry facilities available. 
Female only.  $ 1 70/mo (util ities 
included) Call 348-0203 after 
4 : 00 . I 
________ 1 0/29 
�� ..... ���
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'68 Mustang.  Show quality , 
$ 3 , 500; 8, 2 e 0 .  A/C ,  PS, new 
tires, 7 1  , 000 mi. 345-358 7 .  
----, ,------ 1  0/2 9 1 9 7 3  V . W .  Beetle runs 
great, new paint. Call 348-
5970 after 5 : 00.  
-::::------::-- ----1 0/3 1 For Sale :  Motorcycle wind­
shield. Also 2 car speakers 6 x 
9 .  Car equalizer too . Please 
call 348- 7808 for more info . 
________ 1 0/29 
Parakeets-Babies and 
Adults also Cockateil Adults. 
348- 5 1 6 4 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Honda Spree, Blk, 6 week 
o ld ,  200 miles, $385 . 348-
0237 . 
______ c,-MWF- 1 1 / 1 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U.S. 
government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742-1 1 42 
Ext. 8847.  
___ 1 0/28, 1 1 /4 , 1 1 , 1 8  
1 985 GRE PREPARA 
BOOK-BARRON'S,  EX· 
C E LLENT BOOK-BRAND 
NEW, NEVER USED. $8.00 
CALL 2260. 
0 
] 
LOST: Brown 
Gardner Wallet. license 
personal Belongings inside. If 
found Please call Lynn at 581 ·  
5577 or return to Daily Eastern 
Daily News room. Please!? 
_______ 1 0/28 
LOST: A gold Wal 
watch. If found please caU 
at 58 1 -3 1 44.  
________ 1 0/2 
D E B O R A H  B E N N E T T '  
Please pick up your l . D .  a t  1111 
Eastern News . 
________ 1 0/2 
LOST: Black cat , about ail( 
months old,  flea collar. 
close, she has brown t' 
str ipes. David 345- 2 7 3  
Please call even i f  your not 
sure . 
_______ 1 0/2 
Lost : An apartment key on 
brown Lewy Vetan keyc 
Carolyn Noren 's ID insi 
Please call 348· 1.329.  
________ 1 0/2 
Foun d :  Set of keys 
Science Bldg . Claim at 
Eastern News . 
_______ 1 0/ 
laura Carmichael pick 
your purse in room to McAI 
________ 1 0/ 
Found :  Gold watch 
Alcohol Awareness (G . l .A .  
presentat ion Wed. nig 
22nd. Claim at front desk 
Eastern News. 
·-campus clips 
Alphe Phi Omega will hold a meeting Mon· 
day, Oct. 28 at 5 :30 p .m.  in life Science 
Building, room 201 . All members and pledges 
should attend. 
American Society for Personnel Ad­
ministration (ASPA) will have an organizational 
meeting Mon. Oct. 28 at 6 :30 p .m.  in Coleman 
Hall room 3 1 3. All members should attend. 
Collegiate Business Women: Sell as m uch 
current as you can during the week of Oct. 28.  
Please start handing the ord6rs to Dr. Sanders or 
call 581 -3 1 7 1 . 
Testing Services would like to remind those 
students who are registered for the Con­
stitutuion Examination that the exam will be held 
at 2 : 30 p .m.  October 29, 1 985,  in the Grand 
Ballroom of the University Union. Admission 
ticket and ID are required for admission to the 
examination. 
Student Senete Auditing Committee will 
have a meeting Monday, Oct. 28, at 6:00 p.m.  
in the Union Walkway. Everyone is welcome. 
Student Senate U niversity Relations 
Committee will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 28 
at 6 :00 p.m.  in the Union Walkway. Everyone is 
welcome. 
Academic Affairs Committee (Student 
Senate) will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 28 at 
4 :00 p.m.  in the Student Government Office. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Student Leglsletlve Committee (Student 
Senate) will hold a meeting Monday, Oct. 28 at 
5 :00 p .m.  in the Student Government 
Everyone is welcome. 
The Counseling Center will have a " 
Skills Workshop,"  Tuesday, October 29 
7 :00 • 9:00 p .m.  at the East Door, Old Ballr 
and Wednesday, October 30 from 7 :00 · 9 :  
p.m.  in the University Union Casey Room. If 
missed ail earlier oppcrtunity to brush up 
your study skills, it's not too late. You 
discover some effective ways to improve 
study habits with solid tips on note­
outlining, managing time, and test· 
techniques. 
Cempua Cllps are published daily, free 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern 
office by noon one business day before date 
be published (or date of event) . Inf 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) , date, time and place of 
· plus any other pertinent information. Name 
phone number of submitter .must be irlcl 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submittetl after noon of d 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips 
be rim one day only for any event. No clips 
be taken by phone. 
Monday's 
ctober 28, t 985 Classified ads 
Report errors lmmedi.tely at 581 -211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In t'1• next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadnne 2 p.m. previous day. 
Lose/Found <} A nn0Wlccmcn1s '<}\ A n noWlccmcnts <)' A nnoWlccmcnts <l} A nnoWlcc mcnts <)' A nnouncements 
Lost: A lady Seiko watch 
plated band). Contact 
niv. Apt. 1 34 (58 1 ·554 1 ) .  
_______ 1 0/29 
Lost: Keys with Tower of 
don and Virgin Islands Key 
hain s .  REWA R D .  Call  
YTIME 58 1 -5 1 60! 
_______ 1 0/30 
Lost: Eastern Rugby Jacket 
wallet and valuables in· 
e. If found call 345· 1 081 . 
_______ 1 0/30 
l A nn0Wlccmcn1s 
Bust a button? We'll f ix rips & 
s, hem jeans & slacks & 
lace zippers . Check out the 
raft Depot's M E N D I NG 
E R V I C E !  5 8 1 - 3 6 1 8 
niversity Union. 
_______ 1 0/30 
Only 3 more days till the best 
rty of the semester. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Want to be a Student 
nator? Pick up your petition 
OW in the Student Govern· · 
ent Office, University Union. 
etitions are due Nov. 4 .  
action Nov. 1 3 . 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Nikki Murphy-Thanks for 
ing such a terrific daughter! 
ybe we can get together 
n. Love, Mom. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Tickle someone's fancy on 
loween! Tickler Bouquet 
1 0 . 95 and up, only at Noble's 
wer Shop. Across from 
st Office. 345-7007. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Kimi,  Only a few more hours . 
tvn getting very excited! 
_______ 1 0/28 
J U L I E  D O N O V A N , 
gratulations on receiving 
hel Woman of the Month . 
�------1 0/28 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush 
tonight at 6 p .m .  For 
and info. Call 345-6032 . 
_______ 1 0/28 
Join us! Make gifts that mean 
more & cost less at the Craft 
pot's Gift Workshops. Come 
or call :  581 -36 1 8. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
GRETCHEN: You are the 
"eatest mommy anyone could 
ask for. This year is going to be 
eat! LOVE YA JANE. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Bonnie-Happy Birthday . 
e Hamburger Man. 
Pregnant? Need help? 
Birthright cares. Free testing.  
348-855 1 Mon. -Thurs. 9 :00 
a.m.-5 :00 p.m . ,  Fri . 9 :00 a.m . ·  
1 2 :00 p.m.  
_______ 1 21 1 6 
HALLOWEEN " C OSTUME 
RENTALS-HUGE SELEC· 
TION! Call 345-26 1 7  for more 
information. 
_______ 1 0/30 
ASPA meeting today. Room 
3 1 3 Coleman Hall 6 : 30 p .m.  
_______ 1 0/28 
PUMPKINS & BALLOONS 
DELIVERED $5.00! Up Up & 
Away Balloonery, 7th & Lin· 
coin, 345-9462 .  
______ C· 1 0/?A ? O 
GOVE R N M ENT H O M E S  
from $ 1  ( U  repair) . Also 
deliquent property. Call 1 -805-
687-6000 Ext . GH 9997 fro 
information. 
_____ c-MW- 1 1 /2 5  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referral. 345-9285.  
-----�-M . R/00 
BEER! BEER! Old Style work 
shirts, monogramed. Only 
$20.  Call J . R .  345-7 1 43 .  
_______ 1 0/.2 5 , 28 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ-Congra· 
tulations on acheiving a 4 . 0  
Spring Semester average.  
Your brothers are proud of 
you . 
----�--1 0/28 
On!y 3 more days t i l l  the best 
party of the semester. 
_______ 1 0/28 
NOW OPEN 8 : 30·8 : 00 
Suntan Salon, Located in 
T o o d i w i n k l e  T r i o  
Shop-University Village. 1 O 
for $40.00.  
________ 1 1 /5 
TOM DeMARCO-These 
past 8 months have been the 
BEST! Thank you for being 
there for me! I LOVE YOU 4· 
ever! Love, Cathy, 4HL. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Pu�zle Answers 
..-G I II P I 0 A 0 A l S T  A S H  
A l 0 E I A M l  0 1  H E N N A  
II N T E Z U II A l  A l T A R  - T 0 N E  R S • A  l l E G E  
s p E l l s • u P S E T  --
A l V A -- A II E S  • A  II T •  
M l  • •  E I N I  G A  l l O O N 
B A  0 E G G S I  l I C E  N S E  
A N  E II O N  E I E l  , . T S E  
T O  P• 0 l E G F E  E S -- H A  R M  s •  l � U V  R E  
C A  N A P E  • P  I E R R  E --
A B  A T E I  M O N T  E R  R E Y 
T U  N I C l  S I G H  • 0 0 E A  
S T  A IC K I  T A E E  • w  I N K 
CRegency 
J\pattbl1�ntt: 
For your Guest 
A 
" Home away from Home" 
Di·Di : Happy Birthday (The 
Big 20) . Bri·Bri . 
_______ 1 0/28 
Halloween Boo·kay! For your 
special spook. Only $6.95 at 
Noble's Flower Shop, across 
from Post Office, call 345· 
7007 . 
_______ 1 0/28 
G a i l  R i c h a r d s o n -J u st 
wanted to let you know that I 'm 
thinking of you even though I 
don't get to see or talk to you 
much . You're a super 
daughter! Your AST Mom­
Debbie . 
_______ 1 0/28 
HEY TAUS! . LETS SEE 
THOSE SMILES! 
_______ 1 0/28 
"Get you costume ready for 
this Halloween night. And wear 
it to the best party of ttie 
year-Where??Springhaven , 
When??Oct. 3 1 , Time??7 :00· 
?. 
_______ 1 0/30 
Bone, Just thought you'd l ike 
to see your name in the paper. 
Happy 20th . Love Ya, Spook & 
Smelly. 
_______ 1 0/28 
ALPHA GAM FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS: CONGRATULATI· 
. ONS ON WINNING 1 ST 
PLACE IN THE PLAYOFFS! 
You guys played EXCELLENT! 
Way to get those T-shirts! Your 
Alpha Garn Sisters are PROUD. 
________ 1 0/28 
Susan Dunn: Thanks for the 
fun time Wednesday Mom! 
Here's to - a great Phi Sig 
semester! Your daughter-Jil l . 
_______ 1 0/28 
Congratulations to our AET 
girls in achieving their 4 . 0's.  
We are proud of you and keep 
up the good work. Love, Mom. 
_______ 1 0/28 
L A U R A  H U T ­
CHINSON-Cool out Charlie 
and have a great birthday! ! We 
will all have to celebrate soon ! !  
Love, Janet & Mary Jo . 
_______ 1 0/28 
NANCY PIPER : Good luck 
on your test today. Your A-G 
sis loves ya! 
_______ 1 0/28 
Colleen-Thanks for the 2 
slammers Wed. night. I had a 
great time. I 'm so excited 
you're my mom! Love, Kay. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Lisa, Thanks for the 
breakfast you really know how 
to sP<>il me. You're the 
g reatest! Love your kid 
Debbie. 
_______ 1 0/28 
BONNIE SELBY, BONNIE 
SELBY, BONNIE SELBY! !  
_______ 1 0/28 
Get your costume ready for 
this Halloween night. And wear 
it to the best party of the year. 
Where?? Springhaven.  When?? 
Oct. 3 1 . Time?? 7 : 00-? 
_______ 1 0130 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
C£/?Tll/Nt.Y I MYSELF POll7 
RllWCfJlllf?L..Y Cl/!?€ ... IM A 
fJf<Vll/1·M/N{16/7 M01H61? CF 
11£ e�s . .. I Wll-P l.()Vf 
MY S<JV NO 
MR'f'!CR /'lflllr. . 
\.. __ 
Pill � Hllvt 1lJ (}((l'(R 
7HllT f:XT7?A Ml/Kr!NI, 
5TWIJN 1 WHY fl() YtV 
llvt YM f.lf€ IN 5f.K:H 
51NFf/l CXC£55 .? 
\ 
Doonesbury 
I 60TTA l£VEL. WITH 
YOU, MIKe, rr's Ve.RY, 
VCRY IJl5HEAIU&NING . .  
I 
/WT MIWK€/1 MSK-5H!'5 Sf/CH 
A MJl?f?IER / "WHITT fl/ft./.. 1H€ 
Clf(IKCI( J?C.li:ONS THINK _.,. SHE 
Sll S. "WHllT W!U. � rKl@IPS 
1Ht.VK ? � WHY  15 H€ 
ST/f../.. SIN&U AT �· 
l/&E Z'? ?• · • · ' _ 
------
' ' ' � 
'C1111se 
Im &OIN& 
W !lal  
IWYWAY, 
Mii . 
I 
: � ,._ ' "  
THf CAMPU5 7DC¥JY 9ECM5 
7D Be Fill£() WITH !5/THER 
8WPIN6 NIH/L..1% /../!<& 
YCXJR fJWJTHfR OR um.e 
{)f?[)ffJS WHO JUST PJ4NT 
I 70 Be fE[) THt 
AN5VOS. 
..... ��������--
IJ<ff M't5€t.F . lfl1 MJ!ifl·M!Nfff? 
AN/1 V!li'Y /ICC,eff!N& Of 
WH!lreVE!f. tiff 1Hf?OW5 M€. 
1lJTflt.t.Y. 
CONIPlUflY 
\....__ 
11EN NrJT llNOTH€fl. 
� ... I l'KIJ'r11§6. 
UT'S HAI/! II 11Wf?KJH( P!e(NK 1fJ MY... 801"!lJN/5 
VNl?eti<Jt.vell (If'. .. 
PesnNY. 1 
\ 
Can 't th ink of 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
what to get a friend? 
Send them 
a birthday ad through 
The Daily Eastern Newsi · 
: 
/ 
1 0  October·1 8, 1 985 
<J Announcemencs <J ARJM>UnCemencs 
Pale body? Not at TROPICAL BILL MULVANEY, RHEA 
TANNING Students save 1 0% NALL. DAN O'KEEFE: YOU 
off regulllr prices. 234·7 1 4 1 . GUYS ARE THE BEST 
201 Richmond East, Mat· COAC HES! ! Thanks for toon(West of Wal-Mart). making this yeir a winning one! 
______ 1 1 /26 We couldn't have received 1 st 
�·t get bored over break! PLACE without all your 
Ski and Party in Steamboat Dedication and Support! When 
Colorado with Delta Sigma Pl! 18 the Celebration?? LOVE THE 
For more info. call Chris 58 1 · ALPHA GAM FOOTBALL 
5533. PLAYERS. 
______ 1 0/29 
Angie Clark, I'm so glad to 
have you for my mom! You're 
the greatest! Love, Jama. 
______ 1 0/28 
LAURA HUTCHINSON-The 
best friend I could ever have 
and greatest roomie! !  HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! !  Love, Mary Jo. 
______ 1 0/28 ' 
______ 1 0/28 
LAMBDA CHIS: Thanks so 
much for. being such fantastic 
neighbors! We appreciate all 
you do for us. From, the 
DELTA ZETAS. 
______ 1 0/28 
HAPPY MONDAY, DELTA 
ZETAS! !  
______ 1 0/28 
�! Annooncmtmrs 
BROOKSIE: Thanks for the Great time Thursday-lefs do 
it again soon! Have a Great 
week Big Guy. Love ya, 
Merrie. 
______ 1 0/28 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush 
Party tonight at 6:00p.m.  For 
Rides and Info. call 345-6032 . 
______ 1 0/28 
AST F L A G  F O O T B A L L  
COACHES-Thanks for a 
SUper Season! 
______ 1 0/28 
SUSAN NcLAUGHUN-You 
are the best kid ever! I hope 
you had a GREAT weekend 
with Todd at SIU! Let's get 
together! DEL TA ZETA LOVE 
and mine, Cathy. 
______ 1 0/28 
Aepcwt .,,.. lmfMdllltely at 111·211 2. "' ==1 
will appeer In the next edition. Un .... nc 
cannot be re.ponalble for an 1ncorrect ad after Ill 
lnaertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewlous day. 
<J Announcements t:;;:}1 Announcements t;:}) Annoww:�m 
SKIERS! DON'T MISS THE 
BOAT! Sign-up for Delta Sigma 
Pl's 3rd ANNUAL Trip to 
STEAMBOAT COLORADO. 
For more info. call Chris 58 1 • 
5533. 
______ 1 0/29 Only 3 more days till the best 
party of the semester. 
______ 1 0/28 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush 
Party tonight at 6:00p.m.  For 
Rides and info. call 345-6032 . 
1 0/28 
-U_,.S-HE __ R_S_N_E-ED--E=D--F..,...OR THE 
FRANKIE AVALON CONCERT 
ON NOV. 2 .  VOLUNTEER 
T O D A Y ! C A L L  M A R Y ,  
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OF­
FICE, 581 -3829. 
______ 1 0/29 
ASPA meeting today. Room 
3 1 3  Coleman Hall 6:30. 
______ 1 0/28 
Blah hair? See the girts at the 
Upper Kut. 201 Richmond 
East, Mattoon. Perms start 
$ 1 5.00. 234-7 1 4 1 .  
______ 1 1 /26 
ALPHA PHI OFFICERS: You 
all are doing a fantastic job. 
Keep it up! 
______ 1 0/28 
ALPHA PHIS: Welcome 
back! Let's have an excellent 
week! ! 
______ 1 0/28 
SIG KAP KRUSH KEG 
DATES: We hope you all had a 
great time. P.S.  Did you find 
the right date? 
______ 1 0/28 
A l p h a S i g m a A l p  
leadership opportunities. 
Sigma Alpha scholastlc 
portunltles. Alpha Sigma 
social opportunities. 
Sigma Alpha. 
Emergency Car 
"Please Call Police," S 
ea. Helpline 345-2 1 62;  
4 1 79. After 3:00 p.m.  
----'----1 
SIMA NU BETAS-Y 
doing a fantastic job. K 
the good work. The Alphas. 
______ 1 
KIM STEADMAN: You 
great job with the date 
Your SIG KAP Sisters are 
proud of you! 
a 
PITCHERS. 
2 .00 . 
Advertisers : s�ttS\ 
0\ 0 � Contact your ad rep Budweiser Watches 
only 3.00 
All Day All Night 
C I i-;  · · or call Tracy Poland at 581 -281 2 for more information. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
needs 
photographers . 
If you 're in terested in joining 
the award- winning 
News photo team,  
attend a meeting 
at 6 p. m .  today 
in the News 
in the Ne ws c;>Jfice, 
Buzzard North Gy m .  
Questions? 
Call photo editor Michael Sitarz . 
at 58 1-28 16 .  
pikers red uced to role of spoi ler 
Weekend losses leave dim hopes for playoffs 
DAN VERDUN 
'stant sports editor 
Eastern 's volleyball team's  role was reduced to 
at of a spoiler in Gateway Conference play as a 
ult of this weekend's  matches in Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers lost conference matches to rivals 
diana State and Illinois State, dropping their 
ord to 1 -3 in the Gateway. 
Consequently, it appears unlikely that Eastern will 
ish among the top four teams in conference 
andings and thus qualify for the post-season 
urnament . Qualifying for post-season play was a 
re-season goal of the Panthers . 
Eastern ' s  overall mark fell to 1 4- 1 2 . The Panthers 
ve now lost 10 of their last 1 3  matches . 
" Right now the biggest thing for us in the con­
erence is going to be helping to determine who goes 
o the tournament , "  Eastern coach Betty Ralston 
id . 
"There are no more must situations (for us) , "  
alston said . "We're playing for pride and still have 
ur goal of winning three of five matches in 
ovember . ' '  
Things got off on the wrong foot from the very 
ginning Friday as Indiana State rolled to a three­
me sweep of the Panthers . 
Indiana State blasted Eastern 1 5 -5 , 1 5-7 and 1 6- 1 4  
o garner its first conference victory this season .  
Eastern-plagued b y  negative hitt ing percentages 
n the first two games-hit  a dismal . 0 12  as a team , 
mpared to the Sycamores ' . 289 percentage. 
The Sycamores were led by sophomore hitt er 
ichelle Overby and Mary Kay Hahnaman. Overby 
ad nine ki lls and hit . 368 , while Bahnaman collected 
ven kills and a . 500 hitt ing percentage . 
"The kids just weren ' t  as up for Indiana State as 
hey should have been , "  Ralston said . "They were 
p for us . " 
Saturday's  Parents '  Night loss to Gateway leader 
Illinois State all but eliminated the Panthers ' post-
xtent unknown 
season hopes as the Redbirds topped Eastern 1 5-5 ,  
14- 1 6, 1 5-6 and 1 5-6. 
" Illinois State is a very strong team , "  Ralston 
said . " It was a big accomplishment to win a game 
from them . "  
The Panthers battled back from a 1 3-8 deficit to 
win game two , 1 6- 1 4 .  
With their backs t o  the wall trailing 14- 1 1 ; the 
Panthers rallied to tie the score at 14- 1 4. Eastern then 
took the lead 1 5- 1 4  as Maura LeFevour and Diane 
Eiserman combined on a block . 
But before they could get the game-winning point , 
the Panthers had to regain their serve . Eastern did 
just that as LeFevour and Jeanne Pacione teamed up 
for a block assist set up by a sparkling back-to-net 
save by Gianna Galanti . 
Eiserman gave Eastern the 1 6- 1 4  win by slamming 
a kill to the floor. 
However, the .Redbirds-who were being coached 
by assistant Barry Janzen in the absence of head 
coach Sandy Lynn who did TV colog commentary for 
Friday ' s  USA-J apan vo l l eyba l l  match in 
Chicago-came storming back in game three and 
never looked back .  
"This was a good match for us ,  except for t he 
second game in which we went to sleep , "  Janzen 
said . "We can ' t  j ust go out on the court and 
win-because of our success teams really get up for 
us.  We have to be ready. " 
Senior hit ter Tracy Stroyan led the Redbird assault  
with 25 ki l ls  and a . 535  hitt ing percentage . 
LeFevour paced Eastern 's  offense with seven k i lls 
while hitt ing .278 . Senior Judy Pianos added 10 ki l ls .  
" Blocking-wise, we did pret ty well , "  Ralston said . 
" Diane's (Eiserman) blocking was a lot bet ter against 
Illinois State than it has been . 
" It 's easier tc block against good teams l ike 
Illinois State because you know they' re going to hi t  
the ball well . "  
Knee i nj u ry s idel i n es Macciocch i 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sparts editor 
Eastern 's  men's  basketball team 
may have lost one of its season­
opening starters Saturday when 
sophomore  forward Vince  
Macciocchi sustained a knee 
injury during practice . 
" Vince was scrambling for a 
loose ball and another player fell 
on him , "  Eastern coach Rick 
Samuels said of the inj ury , which 
occurred during a scrimmage 
game in Lantz Gym . 
"We're unsure as to the extent 
of the injury at this time because 
there was so much tenderness that 
we couldn't  examine it Saturday 
or today (Sunday) , "  Samuels said . 
Samuels said that Macciocchi 
will undergo testing for damage 
along with arthroscopic surgery 
Wednesday at Sarah Bush-Lincoln 
Health Center. 
The surgery could cause 
Macciocchi to be out four to five 
. weeks ,  soon enough to be back for 
the team's  first game, Samuels 
said . 
But i f  ligament or tendon 
damage is· discovered, Samuels 
said the injury would likely keep 
Macciocchi out eight to 10 weeks .  
Eastern will undoubtedly miss 
the 6�foot-7 Macciocchi ,  who was 
expected to take over the power 
forward position left open by the 
graduation of Dirk Androff. 
" Vifice was c�rtainly one of the 
people we were counting upon this 
year, "  Samuels said . "Even 
though he's  only a sophomore , he 
has game-experience from last 
season . "  
Samuels indicated that there 
were several candidates to take 
Macciocchi 's place as starter, 
including senior Drew Beck and 
recruits Mike West and David 
Vance . 
" Right now we're n,ot looking 
at the possibility of losing him 
(Macciocchi) for the year , ' '  
Samuels said . 
PAUL KLATT I Staff Photographer 
Eastern 's Ossie Moli.nari fights a Northwestern 
opponent for control of the ball Sunday at Lakeside 
Field in the Panthers' 1 -0 win . The boaters now set 
their sights on Top 2 0-ranked North Texas State and 
SMU . 
Booters from page 1 2  
road trip.  Co-captain Rick Lansing believed the tea{Il 
should have scored more goals . 
" I  think we dominated throughout the game. We 
just didn't score like we should , "  Lansing said . 
Mosnia said he could not tell from the sidelines if 
the offside call was correct on the di5allowed goal by 
Elchuck . 
Elchuck ,  however , expressed other opinions on the 
call . 
"There was no way we were offside on that goal , "  
Elchuck said . "That ' s  just the way i t  goes . "  
With the Northwestern contest over, Eastern' s  
thoughts now center on  the  Texas road trip.  
Co-captain Neil Swindells is questionable due to a 
badly-sprained ankle and could well be out for the 
rest of the season .  
Mosnia said h e  will see if  any adjustment will need 
to be made before the trip in practice . As for the 
Panthers' chances of making the playoffs , Mosnia 
said the latter part of this week should give-"Eastern a, 
better indication. 
Following the Texas trip , the Panthers will play 
their final regular season home game at Lakeside 
Field Nov. 9 against Illinois-Chicago . The game 
will begin at 2 p .m.  
Western 34 ,  Eastern 20 
Team totals 
WIU 
Bears pound Vikings 2 7.-9 , 
First downs 2 1  
Rushing attempts 48 
Yards rushing 1 88 
off tb best start in 40 years 
Passes attempted 2 3  
Passes completed 1 5 
Had intercepted 0 
Yards passing 263 
Net yards 45 1 
Fumbles lost 1 
EIU 
1 7  
2 9  
1 28 
3 2  
1 5  
3 
2 0 3  
332 
1 
CHICAGO (AP)-Jim McMahon 
threw two touchdown passes and Otis 
Wilson returned an interception 23 
yards for another touchdown Sunday, 
leading the Chicago Bears to a 27-9 
National Football League triumph 
over the Minnestoa Vikings . 
the third quarter when Minnesota's  
Tommy Kramer went back to pass . 
Richard Dent deflected the pass and 
Wilson gathered it in and went down 
the left sideline for the clinching 
touchdown . 
" THE MAN WITH 
ONE: RED SHOE" 
" PEE WEE'S BIG 
ADVENTURE' ' PG 
5:00 
PG 7:00 
5:05 
7:05 Individual Statistics 
Rushing 
EIU-Pitts 2 1 -1 1 8 , Payton 8-1 0.  
.WIU-McKinney 1 4-93; McCue 2 1 -50, 
Singer 8-1 6 ,  Vaile 7-29.  
Passing 
EIU-Payton 1 5-32-3 , 204 yards, 1 TD. 
WIU-Singer 1 5-23-0, . 238 yards, 0 
TD's, Fahnestock 1 -4-0, 25 yards, 0 
TD's. 
Receiving 
EIU-Banks 3-57 ,  Pierce 7-93,  Pitts 
4-40, Cain 1 -1 4 .  WIU-Huddleston 
4-66, Brown 1 - 1 6 ,  McKinney 2-37,  
McCue 1-6, Blanks 2-20, Bragg 2-9 7 ,  
Maher 3-22 ,  Valle 1 -minus 1 .  
It was the eighth straight victory for 
the undefeated Bears and their best 
start since the 1 942 team won 1 1  in a 
row. 
McMahon hit Dennis McKinnon 
with a 33-yard scoring pass on the 
game's  opening drive and connected on 
a 20-yard touchdown pass with Walter 
Payton in the fourth quarter . 
Payton also gained 1 1 8 yards on 19  
rushes for the 67th 100 yard game of  
his career. 
' The Bears were_ leading 1 3-7 early in 
.. It was one of three interceptions 
thrown by Kramer, who also was 
sacked three· times by the swarming 
Bear defense . Kramer completed 1 6  of  
33 passes for 1 76 yards before leaving 
in the fourth quarter . 
Minnesota's only touchdown was set 
up by a 27-yard pass interference 
penalty against the Bears and was 
scored by Darrin Nelson on a one-yard 
run . McMahon finished with 1 8  
completions i n  3 1  attempts for 1 8 1  
yards .  
" COMMANDO " R 
5:00 •7:00 
"SILVER BULLET" R 
5:1 0 • 7: 1 0 
" GREMLINS" PG ' 
5:05 • 7: 1 5 $2. All SHOWS . BEFORE 6 P M  DA I LY 
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- Comeback Royals world cham ps 
KANSAS CITY, "Mo. (AP)-The Kansas City 
Royals, ·rallying beind the five::itit pitching of Bret 
Saberhagen, completed one of baseball' s  most 
shocking comebacks Sunday night and won their first 
.World Series championship by . defeating the St. 
Louis Cardinals 1 1 -0 in the decisive seventh game. 
The Cardinals, who had seen their 3-1 lead in 
games vanish along with their hitting, simply 
collapsed in the final game. 
�!Jat had been billed as the greatest seventh game 
pitching matchup in more than two decades went up 
in smoke created by the Royal ' s  bats.  The Cardinal ' s  
ace, 2 1 -game-winner John Tudor, couldn't even 
make it through the third inning and wound up in a 
Kansas City hospital for stitches after cutting his 
index finger on an electric fan in the club house . 
The destruction occured at the hands of Darryl 
Motley, who hit a two-run homer and drove in three 
runs; Steve Balboni , who drove in two of Kansas 
City' s  runs in the third inning; and the suddenly­
rejuvenated George Brett , who had four hits . 
The Royals put the game away with six runs in the 
fifth inning, during which both pitcher Joaq · 
Andujar and Manager Whitey Herzog were eject 
by home plate umpire Don DenJdnger. Herzog 
argued a critical Denkinger call at first base th 
fueled the Royal's  game-winning, ninth inning rail 
in game six, and consecutive ball calls on . insi 
pitches to Royals catcher Jim Sundberg in gam 
seven which brought all the frustration to the sur 
face. 
While the . Royals completed an unprecedent 
comeback in the game-recovering not only from 
1 -3 deficit in the American League playoffs , but 
from 0-2 and 1 -3 disadvantages in the series-th 
Cardinals however made it into offensive oblivion. 
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Lowly Leathernecks rol l over Eastern 34-20 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
Saturday was 'Make Believe We are 
on National TV Day' at O'Brien 
Stadium . 
And after the way Eastern ' s  football 
team played, it wished the game itself 
was make believe . 
It was a good old-fashioned beating 
straight from the book.  Western 
Illinois , a team with its season already 
down the tubes , found new life and 
proceeded to take the life out of the 
Panthers after a 34-20 Gateway 
• Game statistics, page 1 1  
Conference pounding . 
· " We were beaten in all phases of  the 
game,·" Eastern coach Al Molde said .· 
" It was just one of those days . "  
The loss halted the Panthers ' two­
game winning streak and dropped 
them to 4-4 overall and 2-2 .in the 
Gateway, eliminating any chances fO"r 
the playoffs and a conference title . 
Western improved to 3-4 overall , 1 -2 in 
the Gateway. 
The stage was set early in the game 
when . Western , after receiving the 
opening kickoff, scored on its second 
play from scrimmage after barely 
missing on the first play . 
Western opened the game with a 78-
yard pass and with only 35  seconds 
elapsed, the Leathernecks were already 
leading 7-0 .  It was an omen of things to 
l:Ufii\: . 
" In the past we've had problems 
wi t h  not being rt:adv to play , but t hat 
wasn ' t  the problem , '  Muiue said . 
" We had a lot of things slip through 
our fingers . They started out fast and 
they're not a fast-starting team . "  
Indeed, the Leathernecks had scored 
a meager 14 points in the first quarter 
in six games this year . · They had that 
Inside 
Bears move to 8-0 
�: ,. 
BILL PRYUNE I Staff Photographer 
Western running back Jeff McKinney plows for yardage inside against the 
Panthers Saturday in th-eir 34-20 loss at O' Brien Stadium . McKinney rushed for 
three touchdowns as Western upset the Panthers and killed their hopes for tl:ie 
Gateway Conference title .  
many by the time the initial quarter 
was half over Saturday . 
"Things just went their way, ' '  said 
linebacker Jeff Mills . "They had a 
good first quarter and built upon i t .  I 
think we may have been a little flat in 
the first quarter . "  
Eastern 's offense was equally as 
j inxed . The Panthers' first two series 
included two fumbles (both recovered 
by Eastern),  eight yards lost , and an 
interception . 
" I ' m  not sure how aggressive and 
tough we were when we first . came 
out , ' '  quarterback Sean Payton sai d .  
"There was n o  excuse for us  n o t  to  
come out a l itt le more intense con­
sidering what we had on the l ine . "  
The day was not a total loss for 
Payton .  Although the junior was 
intercepted three times and passed for 
only 204 yards,  he broke - Jeff 
Christensen 's  school record for passing 
yardage with 6 ,389 yards ,  eclipsing the 
old mark of 6,282. 
The Panthers were forced to pla 
catch up all day and just never got o 
track . In a matchup of the Gateway' 
two top passing teams, Eastern w 
outdone in every apsect of offense 
the Leathernecks rolled up almost I 
minutes more in time of possession. 
"They weren 't  baffling us with th 
defense , ' '  Molde said . " It was just 
matter of us not being able to g 
clicking . "  
The Panthers never faced more th 
a 1 4-point  deficit unti l  t h e  fourt 
quarter . In games past , t hat gap w 
h a r d l y  i n s u r m o u n t a b le .  Saturda 
wasn ' t  t o  be t raditfonal . 
" It seemed l ike we .were moving b 
then there was something alway 
holding us back , ' '  said running bac 
DuWayne Pi t t s ,  who racked up 1 1  
yards rushing and one t ouchdown in 2 
carries . " They weren ' t  as tough 
other teams w e  p l ayed . I t ' s  j ust t hat w 
hurt  ourselve· . · · 
Western I l l inois 
Eastern 
0 3 1 0  
1 4  7 7 
First quarter 
WIU- 1 4 : 2 5  McKinney 2-yard run 
kick)-0-7 
WIU-7 : 1 4  McKinney 1 5-yard run 
kick)-0- 1 4  
EIU-4 : 1 1  Pierce 39-yard pass from Pa 
( Arapostathis kick)-7 - 1  4 
Second quarter 
WIU-4 : 2 5  Emond 2 7-yard field goal-7- 1 7  
EIU-1 : 2 9  Arapostathis 32-yard field goal-1 
1 7  
Third quarter 
WIU- 1 0 : 2 3  McCue 1 2-yard run ( E  
kick)- 1 0-24 
EIU-7 : 0 1  Arapostathis 26-yard field goal-1 
2 4  
Fourth quarter 
WIU- 1 0 : 0 7  McKinney 1 0-yard run ( Em 
kick)- 1 3-3 1  
WIU- 7 :  1 6  Emond 30-yard field goal-1 3-34 
EIU-3 : 2 3  Pitts 1 -yard run (Arapost 
kick)-20-34 
A-4,322 
Booters shutout Northwestern , 1 -0 
The Bears whip Minnesota 2 7· 9  to remain 
undefeated . 
By HARRELL KERKHOFF 
Staff writer . 
Eastern' s  soccer team rebounded from last week's  
loss to St . Lou"is University by defeating Nor­
thwestern Sunday at . Lakeside Field in a tight 1 -0 
match. 
20th nationally, while North Texas State is rank 
fourth regionally, one spot ahead of the fifth-rat 
Panthers . 
see page 1 1  
Spikers downed 
Eastern's vol leyball team was swept in a pair of 
weekend home matches. 
· see page 1 1  
Cager injured 
Basketball player Vince Macciocchi suffered a 
knee injury Saturday in practice and could be 
lost for up to 1 0 weeks . · 
see page 1 1  
The game's only goal came with 1 :  1 8  left in the 
first half when Panther midfielder Curt Elchuck 
scored off an assist from forward Craig Hartman . 
Elchuck had another goal disallowed in the second 
half on a disputed play when the referee ruled offside 
on the Panthers . 
The win raises Eastern 's  record· to 1 0-3- 1 as the 
Panthers head for their final road trip of the season 
in Texas , where they will meet North Texas State and 
Southern Methodist University next weekend.  
SMU is ranked second in the Midwest Region and 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia believed the Panth 
could have played better against the Wildcats. 
"They (Northwestern) didn 't do anything t 
surprised us. We dominated the whole game but j 
couldn't score on them too well , "  Mosnia said. 
Individually, Mosnia was pleased with the 
formances of fullbacks Ossie Molinari and K 
Vaughan . 
"This was the first time OssIE played fullback i 
us and he really did a good job along with Kevin, 
Mosnia said . 
Mosnia wasn 't the only one who thought 
Panthers can improve their piay on the up-co 
(See BOOTERS, page 1 1 ) 
